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ABSTRACT
An external electric field was applied
during autoradiographic exposures in an attempt
to influence the path length and trajectory of
image forming beta particles. Various techniques
were employed to maximize the electric field
applied. No evidence was found for increases in
efficiency of image formation within the receiving
emulsion, up to a field strength of 7 x 10
volts/cm.
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INTRODUCTION
Almost one hundred years ago Becquerel first discovered
that certain substances (later identified as radioactive)
would expose photographic emulsions. The modern technique
of autoradiography is based upon this principle and uses
specially designed radiation sensitive films to detect the
movement and trapping of radioactive materials in living
tissues. Autoradiography has been an active research tool
of medicine and biology for the last thirty years.
More recently, autoradiography has been adapted for use
in enhancing faded or underexposed photographs. The silver
metal of the image is made radioactive by a variety of ways,
usually either neutron bombardment or chemical toning with
radioactive solutions. The photograph or negative to be
enhanced (now termed the donor) is contacted against a suit
able radiation sensitive film (called a receiver) , and a
reproduction of the donor image is produced in the receiver.
Desired density and contrast is achieved through manipulation
of receiver emulsion type, contact exposure time, and
receiver development procedures .
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In 1976, Askins ' published a practical technique for
autoradiographic intensification of underexposed photographic
negatives using radioactive sulfur-35, a beta emitter.
In her process, the would-be donor is activated with a
thiourea solution labeled with sulfur-35 which complexes
with the silver metal in the image. The Askins process has
renewed interest in autoradiographic enhancement of low
density negatives, and is a relatively easy process to apply.
There is little radiation hazard and the techniques can be
successfully performed without expensive equipment or
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training. In 1978, Dempster and in 1979, Vachon further
investigated this process, and interest in this field
continues.
The research undertaken for this thesis concerned one
step of the Askins enhancement process, that is, the contact
exposure of the receiver by the donor. Efficient image
formation depends upon the movement of beta particles
(electrons emitted during beta decay) through the medium of
the emulsion, and their subsequent interaction with the
silver halide grains of the receiver. It was considered
possible that sufficient electric field strength could be
maintained to influence path length, trajectory and track of
the beta particles, with resulting increases in efficiency of
image formation. Any enhancement effects due to electric
fields would be equally applicable to beta particle auto
radiography techniques in biomedical research. Current
exposure times in biomedical autoradiography range from days
to weeks because of the low radiation levels in most samples.
Any improvements in exposure efficiency (and also resolution)
would reduce research time and costs.
The references listed in the bibliography deal exten
sively with autoradiography and photographic action of high
energy radiation. Yet none contain any description of
research in electric field enhancement of autoradiographic
techniques. The only reference to such an application is by
7
Fischer and Werner (1971) : "It is remarkable that there
have so far been no publication on the use of electric fields
for improving autoradiographic resolution. The principle of
exposure in an electric field was the subject of a patent
some time ago." The patent referred to by Fischer and Werner
was German patent #3-H, 1962, by Hug and Balk. It has not
been available for review.
During the 1960's several reports were published on the
use of strong magnetic fields to restrict the displacement of
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the beta particles and increase resolution. ' Results were
contradictory and no one researcher was able to replicate or
validate his own work. Roger's first edition of Techniques
of Autoradiography (1967) discussed the results of these
experiments briefly. However, in his second, revised edition
of the same book (1973) , the whole matter was omitted.
THEORY
Characteristics of the Ionizing Radiation
Beta decay results when there is a change in the charge
on the nucleus without changing its total number of nucleons.
Sulfur-35 has more neutrons than can be supported by its
sixteen protons (nineteen neutrons to sixteen protons) , and
hence is unstable. Stability is achieved by one of the
neutrons undergoing beta-decay. A proton is generated,
accompanied by one electron and one neutrino. (A neutrino is
a neutral particle with zero rest mass , and enormous range
and penetration. It plays no part in image formation) .
After this decay reaction, the daughter nucleus (chlorine-35) ,
the generated electron (beta particle) and the neutrino share
the energy released by the decay reaction in a statistical
fashion such that the vector sum of the three momenta equals
zero. The result is a continuous distribution of beta
particle energies ranging from zero to a theoretical maximum
based upon conservation of energy.
The theoretical distribution of beta energies for
sulfur-35 resembles the graph in Figure 1. The direction
these particles are radiated away from the center of
disintegration can be considered random.
Relative
number
of beta
*La = 49 KeVmean E = 167 KeVmax
Figure 1. Sulfur-35 beta particle energy
distribution.
Beta Particle Behaviour Within the Emulsion
As beta radiation penetrates any medium, three events
typically occur:
A. Inelastic collisions where orbital electrons are
removed resulting in excited atoms or complete
ionization. In a photographic emulsion free electrons
produced in this initial ionization may reduce inter
stitial silver ions to latent image sites. They may
also produce secondary ionizations, Bremsstrahlung
(Xrays) , or delta rays which indirectly could lead to
further latent image formation. Secondary effects may
serve to increase density, but they are not necessarily
desirable. Resolution is lost when secondary latent
images are formed over an extended area from each
emitting source .
B. Close approach to nuclear fields resulting in
Bremsstrahlung, which in turn may give secondary
ionizations; and
C. Elastic collisions with orbital electrons, resulting
in deflections and scattering (in our case non-
photographic events) .
At the energies of beta particles from sulfur-35, only
the initial ionizations described in A. above are important.
With each inelastic collision a portion of energy is
lost and the particle is highly scattered. When collisions
occur along a path through a silver halide grain the energy
lost is usually sufficient to generate free electrons within
the grain and render it developable. This action is similar
to that of photons in conventional photography, except that
several photon hits per grain is normally required to render
it developable.
dE
Energy loss as a function of distance traveled, -- ,
is not constant but rather a complex varying relationship.
It varies directly with medium density and particle charge,
but inversely with particle energy.
' For betas in a
constant medium, then,
P OC eq. ladx beta energy
and since energy is proportional to the square of velocity,
dE .
s OC
dx (beta velocity)
eq, lb
Energy loss rate as a function of beta energy for a
typical emulsion is shown graphically in Figure 2.
dE
dx
(KeV per um)
in AgBr
6 -
4 ..
4-1
75 150
Beta Energy (KeV)
Figure 2. Beta energy loss rate as a function
of particle energy.
8Clearly, a beta will slow gradually at first, then
rapidly. The total distance traveled by an electron before
its kinetic energy is dissipated to the point of capture is
dependent upon the mean density of the emulsion and the
initial energy of the electron. One empirical relationship
in common use is equation 2. It is accurate only for an
emulsion with silver halide to gelatin ratio by weight of
.73, which is typical of radiographic films, and gives mean
track length as a function of initial energy.
log L = 1.59 (log E) - 1.51 eq. 2
L is mean track length in um
E is initial beta energy in KeV
Using equation 2 with the theoretical distribution of
energies for sulfur-35, L for particles with maximum energies
would be 105.7 um. For particles with mean energies L would
be 15.0 um.
All beta particles emitted from each silver speck in
a radiotoned image can be considered as having,
A. A random distribution of initial direction of travel
over 4pi steradians; and
B. A random redirection (scattering) at each collision.
These assumptions predict a mean net displacement or range
of beta tracks about each source. A sphere of influence is
thus defined about each emitting source which determines
radiation penetration depth into the receiver emulsion. It
also represents an image spread function for the system which
sets theoretical limits on the resolution attainable.
For an emulsion defined by equation 2 , the mean radius
of radiation is given by the following relationship.
log R = .816 (log L) - .042 eq. 3
R is mean range in um
L is mean track length in um
For sulfur-35 decay, R for maximum energies is 40.7 um,
and R for mean energy beta particles is 8.3 um.
Photographic Action of Beta Particles
In most cases, the number of grains made developable
along a track will determine the efficiency of the auto
radiographic process. The actual value will vary with
emulsion composition, but for the same emulsion specified
for equation 2 the following empirical relationship exists.
log G = 1.19 (log E) - .74 eq. 4
G is mean number of grains made
developable over a complete track
E is initial beta energy in KeV
Calculation of optical density from the number of
grains made developable is a difficult three-dimensional
problem involving covering power. For low densities, however,
10
optical density can be considered linearly related to grains
developed.
If the beta range is greater than the emulsion
thickness, density is then independent of energy. The
characteristic curve for electron exposure then becomes an
exponential relationship based only on the number of incident
electrons (equation 5) . Density is controlled only by
changing electron flux or exposure duration.
D = Dmax <! " ^ e<* 5
D is density
n is number of incident electrons
k is a constant
Typical exposures required for a density of 1.0 on fast Xray
17 2 12
film would be about 10 electrons per cm .
The reciprocity law holds as long as electron energies
and emulsion sensitivities are in the region where one hit
per grain is sufficient to render the grain developable.
This is usually the case as between 100 and 1000 electrons
are normally generated within a grain as a beta passes
through .
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Behaviour of the Beta Particle in an Electric Field
By definition, one electron volt (eV) is the value of
energy imparted to an electron accelerated through a
potential difference of one volt. Even if the initial energy
of the beta particle itself is much higher than the energy
imparted to it by the field, some net effect by the field on
the trajectory of the particle can be expected. If only mean
energies are considered, and all scattering effects are
assumed random, then a simplified but useful model can be
constructed with which to estimate the effects of the
electric field.
Consider a theoretical point source of beta radiation
in the donor emulsion, radiating in all directions to a mean
sphere radius R. This is shown in Figure 3.
donor
emulsion
receiver
emulsion
Figure 3 . Sphere of influence about each
beta source.
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The portion of the sphere entering the receiver
emulsion represents that portion of total track lengths
available for image formation. In a sense, this determines
the efficiency of the process. The percentage of useable
(image forming) radiation compared to total radiation
produced is given by the ratio of spherical cap volume within
the receiver to the total volume of the sphere of influence.
Thus, from Figure 3,
Efficiency =
Volume of spherical cap QQ%2 Volume of sphere of influence
^2
3h (3R-h)
x 100%
2
h (3R - h) ,-._. .i 1 x 100% eq. 6
4 (RJ)
h is spherical cap height
R is radius of sphere of influence
For example, if R is 8.3 um and the source is 5 um
below the surface of the donor emulsion, the spherical cap
height would be 3.3 um and the efficiency would be 10%.
If all scattering effects are considered truly random,
the mean net displacement of each beta after it has been
brought to rest can be viewed as a vector of length R.
To this vector can be added the net deflection caused by the
13
electric field. The resulting vector sum is the new
effective beta particle range from its point of origin.
The deflection due to the electric field can be
approximated through modeling. Calculations can be based
upon one of two models :
A. As the beta is propelled through the field by its own
momentum it must experience gain or loss in energy
equivalent to the potential traversed.
B. In the time between origin and final capture the beta
electron will drift under the electrostatic force
exerted by the field, and will thus have energy
imparted to it.
Both the above statements describe the same phenomenon, and
should be equivalent. The first will be used here for
modeling. The latter argument is described in more detail in
Appendix A.
A sample calculation of beta particle deflection would
be as follows :
Given: field strength of 10 volts/cm;
beta initial energy of 49 KeV;
range of 8.3 um;
beta direction parallel with the field, traveling
from higher to lower potential.
14
The energy imparted to the particle would be:
Energy Imparted = Force x Distance
= Field x Charge x Distance
= (10 volts/cm) x(l electron) x
(8.3 x 10~4cm) eq. 7
= 83 0 eV
=
.83 KeV
In approximation, this has the net effect of considering a
new particle with initial energy of:
49 KeV + .83 KeV =49.8 KeV
The range for such a particle would be, from equations 2 and
3 , 8 . 5 um .
Calculated deflection would not be the same for all
particles. Those whose net displacement was oblique to the
field would traverse less of a potential difference. Those
traveling transverse to the field would experience no gain in
potential with this model. Those going against the field
would lose energy to the field. The overall result, in
exaggerated scale, is shown in Figure 4.
The volume of influence about each emitting source now
resembles an inverted egg rather than a sphere. With accept
able approximation, the spherical cap height h of Figure 3
would increase by about .2 um. The volume of ionization
projecting into the receiver emulsion would increase from
o 3
246 um to 274 um , (11%), with a corresponding increase in
optical density-
15
donor
emulsion
receiver
emulsion
Figure 4. Electric field distortion of
sphere of influence, according to model.
It is evident from the preceding that success of
electric field enhancement is highly dependent upon the
strength of the electric field which can be maintained within
the emulsion layers. This value must be experimentally
determined. It is limited by apparatus available, environ
mental factors such as humidity and atmospheric spark gap
potential, and the dielectric strength of the film material
itself.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
Choice of film for the experiment was based upon the
following requirements :
A. Sensitivity to beta radiation. At the levels of
activity used, virtually any emulsion would meet this
requirement.
B. Thin base, to maximize the electric field strength
from the available applied voltage.
C. Ease in handling and processing to ensure uniformity.
D. Availability.
Although not designed for autoradiography, Kodak Plus-X
4x5 sheet film (EK 4147) was chosen, primarily for its ease
in handling and processing. No special processing techniques
were required, and Versamat processing was used throughout.
A cut-down Kodak #2 step wedge and low and high
contrast resolving power targets (USAF type) were imaged by
contact exposure onto the 4x5 sheets . These images were
14
activated with sulfur-35. A fourth type of target employed
a uniform density background divided into alternate regions
of activated and non-activated silver. For the remainder of
the thesis, this target will be referred to as a
"striped"
target. Appendix B contains reproductions of each donor
target type.
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The radioactive donor and unexposed receiver, emulsions
facing, were firmly sandwiched between two parallel conduc
tive surfaces (Figure 5) . The upper surface was a plated
glass transparent electrode, and the lower surface a polished
metal plate. A known potential was applied to the upper
electrode while the lower plate was electrically grounded,
thus establishing a static field through the emulsions.
Power
Supply
donor
receiver E
transparent
glass
electrode
1
3
polished
metal
plate
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of apparatus.
One factor limiting the potential which could be
applied across the films was discharge of the potential
difference through the air around the edges of the film
sheets. An environmental chamber was constructed to house
the apparatus. Dry nitrogen, carbon dioxide, evacuation,
18
and over-pressurization were tried as ways to improve the
insulative properties of the environment and inhibit dis
charge. None of these methods proved significant advantage
over ambient room conditions. Use of an environmental
chamber would have introduced additional, unnecessary risks
in a procedure involving exposed high voltage in a darkroom.
Through initial experimentation, apparatus and
procedures were modified until 25 to 27 Kilovolts could be
maintained across the donor and receiver for up to thirty
minutes without appreciable buildup of exposure to corona fog
or static discharge artifacts. Appendix C lists techniques
and modifications used to successfully maintain high voltage.
Control trials were also performed. These were done
with flash exposures of an unactivated step wedge target,
with and without potential applied.
Experimental trials consisted of repeated beta
exposures of all targets over a range of applied voltages
from zero to 27 KV. The potential was applied both in a
direction appropriate to density enhancement, and with
polarity reversed.
Corona fog and static discharge artifact tests were
conducted routinely throughout the experiment to isolate
these effects from any true density enhancement due to beta
deflection.
Exposures were initially for sixty minutes, but later
reduced to thirty minutes duration. All experimental and
19
control exposures are summarized in Table 1. Determination
of experimental error is contained in Appendix D.
In briefest form, experimental results were as follows:
A. No evidence could be isolated to support increased
penetration or increased incident electron flux due to
deflection of beta tracks. (Density fluctuations less
than 1.5% were considered to fall within the
variability of the process) .
B. None of the bars of the low contrast (1.1:1) resolving
power target were resolvable in its autoradiograph.
C. The high contrast (14.5:1) resolving power target
achieved a resolution of 8 line pairs/mm in its auto
radiograph, but this value could not be improved by
application of the electric field.
20
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The greatest concern throughout the experiment was
maximizing of field strength without build-up of corona fog
or discharge artifacts (Appendix C) . Minor fogging and
static discharge artifacts still occurred at the highest
applied potentials, especially on days of high relative
humidity. Of peculiar interest was that the type of static
discharge markings generated vary with the polarity of the
15
applied potential. When the field was applied in a
direction appropriate with image enhancement, the receiver
was positive with respect to ground. Static artifacts
appeared as a central pinpoint with a cloudy surround
(Figure 6). Density was increased, therefore, over a large
region for each discharge point. Moisture aided discharge
(e.g. from finger prints) also appeared this way (Figure 7) .
When the field polarity was reversed, however, the receiver
was electrically negative relative to the apparatus.
Discharge through the emulsion, if allowed, appeared as forks
or cascades of miniature lightning (Figure 8). These latter
artifacts are more easily eliminated or at least worked
around when densities are measured. In this way, static
artifacts may easily be misinterpreted as evidence of density
enhancement when the field is applied appropriately.
24
Figure 6. Static discharge
artifacts with positively charged
receiver. (5x magnification) .
Figure 7. Static discharge
artifacts aided by localized
moisture.
(for example: fingerprints)
(5x magnification)
25
Figure 8. Static discharge
artifacts with negatively
charged receiver.
(8x magnification)
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Controlling for such effects is not straightforward, as the
activation process left residual activity even in unexposed
areas of the donor. Thus, there was no true background in
the receiver against which to compare beta imaged density.
The target with alternating bands of activity and nonactivity
held the most promise for revealing any small electric field
effect independent of coincident fogging effects (trials 7,
8 and 9) . Regardless of corona or discharge fogging present,
the difference between image and background densities in its
autoradiograph should not change unless the field increased
the efficiency of the beta exposure.
The highest field strength achieved during the
experiment was 27 Kilovolts across 370 um of estar and
5
emulsion; 7.3 x 10 volts/cm. This represented 70% of the
field strength used in the theoretical calculation on page
14 , and would result in a . 6 KeV maximum increase in beta
energy. By equations 2 and 3, the spherical cap height in
Figure 3 would increase by .1 um, yielding a 6% increase in
ionized grains. Such an increase in density would have been
measureable above experimental variability. The lack of
evidence for field enhancement of density leads to a critical
review of the theoretical model.
The calculated percent increases in density would be
realized only for sources deep within the donor emulsion.
At those depths, a small change in spherical cap height gives
an appreciable change in cap volume. For all sources closer
27
to the donor surface, a similar change in cap height would
give progressively less change in cap volume. At the field
strength experimentally achieved, sources closer than 3 um to
the donor surface would experience insignificant increases in
cap volume. This somewhat defeats the purpose of electric
field enhancement, as the low densities in underexposed
negatives are localized near the surface of the emulsion.
There remains uncertainty as to the exact strength and
nature of the electric field inside the emulsion layers.
While it is true that the applied potential must be dropped
in total across the film thickness, the medium is not uniform
in dielectric characteristics. The gelatin and estar have
virtually identical dielectric constants (2.25), or at
17
least very close (2.25 and 2.56 respectively). However,
the receiver emulsion is composed of between 50% and 70%
silver bromide by weight. The silver bromide grain is a
highly ionic crystal lattice, and the field relaxes inside
18
the grain in microseconds. The metallic silver bound with
thiourea in the donor, silver bromide grains in the receiver,
and the various gelatin-estar interfaces all tend to locally
distort, reduce and intensify the field.
Stanford Research Institute (SRI) International has
been investigating autoradiographic image enhancement over
the past four years, and report successfully shortening
exposure times by techniques other than electric or magnetic
fields. All their methods involve some form of electronic
28
sensing of the radiation, with subsequent amplification and
19
reconstruction of the image.
Resolution in autoradiographic imaging is best
controlled by careful selection of radionuclides. Even under
the best conditions, sulfur-35 is limited to less than 35
line pairs/mm due to the relatively long range of its beta
particle. Resolutions in excess of 100 line pairs/mm have
been achieved by SRI with other experimental radionuclides of
19lower energy decay.
Research into enhancement of underexposed negatives is
no longer emphasizing only autoradiography. In a new
technique, a flourescent dye is deposited at each silver site
in the unuseable image. The negative is then illuminated
with ultraviolet radiation and the excited dye flouresces
20
proportional to the silver density in the original image.
The intent of this thesis was to investigate the
theoretical and practical possibilities of electric field
enhancement of beta particle exposures. Increases in density
are supported by theoretical modeling, for the special case
of sources deep within the donor emulsion. Measurably
altering beta particle trajectory remains theoretically
possible, but no evidence of image enhancement was found.
The evidence and experience of this thesis suggests that it
could never become a practical technique.
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APPENDIX A
BETA PARTICLE DRIFT DUE TO ELECTROSTATIC FORCE
In the time between origin and final capture, beta
particles will drift a finite distance due to the electro
static force exerted by the field. Predicting beta particle
deflection using this model requires making two gross
approximations .
The force exerted on one electron by a field of
10 volts/cm can be calculated as follows:
6 8
Field Strength = 10 volts/cm = 10 volts/m
=
1q8
=
1()8
newtons/coulomb
Therefore,
8 19
Force = 10 newtons/coulomb x 1.6 x 10 coulomb
= 1.6 x newtons
The time the electron is free to drift can be
approximated from its initial velocity by assuming uniform
deceleration.
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[initial velocity)2= (2)x (initial energy)
particle masstic
(2)x(49 KeV)
9.1 x
10~31
Kg
(2)x(7.8xl0~15
joules)
9.1 x
10~31
Kg
p
initial velocity = 1.3 x 10 m/sec
Therefore,
time =
(2)-- (distance traveled)
initial velocity
(2)x(15xl0~6
m)
p
1.3 x 10 m/sec
-13
= 2.3 x 10 sec
If an electron were free to drift in vacuum for that
time it would travel about .4 um under the influence of a
g
10 volt/cm field. However, because of scattering and
inelastic collisions the emulsion exerts a strong retarding
force.
A value for the retarding force can be calculated by
assuming constant energy loss by the particle per unit
length of track. Recall the true relationship is a
quadratic as shown in Figure 2.
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Using an energy loss rate of 4 KeV/um,
At? Q
Retarding force = = 4 KeV/um = 4 x 10 KeV/m
6.4 x 10 joules/m
6.4 x newtons
This retarding force is reduced by the accelerating
force of the field. They must be combined vectorally, but
beta particles reaching the receiver from deep sources have
traveled almost parallel to the field. For such a particle,
the resultant retarding force is about 6.2 x 10 newtons.
Initial and final particle velocity remain unchanged,
therefore the distance traveled by the particle must increase
proportional to the reduction in deceleration, that is, 3%.
New range = -^-^ x 8.3 um
= 8.57 um
=8.6 um
Spherical cap height would increase by about
.3 um, with corresponding increase in density
of 17.5%.
This is a more optimistic increase than the prediction
based upon the model used in the thesis body. However, it
may be less valid because of the assumptions used to
approximate time and energy loss rate.
APPENDIX B
CONFIGURATION OF DONOR TARGETS
(actual size)
Figure 9. Reproduction of step-wedge target,
39
p |||
(actual size)
Figure 10. Reproduction of high contrast
resolving power target.
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(actual size)
Figure 11. Reproduction of low contrast
resolving power target.
41
(actual size)
Figure 12. Reproduction of the autoradiograph
of moderate activity striped target.
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APPENDIX C
TECHNIQUES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR APPLYING HIGH
VOLTAGES TO FILMS
A. Maintain absolute cleanliness of emulsion and backing
surfaces, and the plates which apply the high voltage.
B. Protect donor emulsion surface from abrasions caused
by continued use.
C. Ensure no sharp edges exist on parts of the apparatus
which conduct electricity or hold charge. These will
locally intensify the field and invite discharging.
D. Maintain firm and intimate contact between all
surfaces of the film/plate sandwich.
E. Apply and remove the high potential gradually. Avoid
sudden surges.
F. Work the highest potentials on days of low relative
humidity.
Fields higher than 7.3 x 10 volts/cm could not be
achieved during the experiment without a complete redesign
of apparatus and procedures. Overpressurization or total
evacuation showed some promise in creating a highly
insulative environment to further suppress corona and
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discharge fogging. Apparatus would have to be designed to
safely incorporate this step into the procedure. The
thickness over which the applied potential must be felt
could be reduced with the use of ultra thin film (for
example EK SO 315 reconnaissance film, 1.5 mil base, or
EK 73 02 fine grain positive, 4 mil base) . However, sulfur-35
beta would completely penetrate emulsions normally coated
on thin film bases. Density increases, therefore, might be
achieved through changes in electron flux, but acceleration
of electrons already headed toward the receiver would not
give increases in density.
One option might be to employ relatively thick
nuclear track emulsions specially coated onto a thin support,
or even used without a support base. These special purpose
films and emulsions designed for optimum beta sensitivity
require special handling and processing techniques.
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APPENDIX D
DETERMINATION OF EXPERIMENTAL VARIABILITY
Sources of Error and Their Control
A. Variations in length of beta exposure: Mounting and
removing the receiver and donor is a careful process
extending over a finite time. Even with a conscious
effort to perform these steps in an identical manner
each time, variability does occur.
B. Versamat variability: Negatives among which
comparisons were to be made were processed consecu
tively. The stage of exhaustion or replenishment of
the developer could not be controlled, and variabil
ities in development could be expected.
C. Variability in choice of location for density measure
ments: Activity across the donor is not uniform,
hence density across the receiver varies, even within
a would-be uniform density region. Care must be taken
to select corresponding points at which to measure
density when comparing a series of receivers.
D. Film variability in sensitivity: This is minimal
within any given emulsion batch.
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E. Densitometer variability: This is minimal with the
Macbeth TD 504, except for accuracy lost in round-off.
Calculation of Experimental Error
Trial 3 of Table 1 outlines the procedures by which
error was experimentally determined.
With all independent variables fixed, standard
deviation was .01 at a density of .68. Coefficient of
variability was .016. Ninety percent confidence limits were
placed on the process mean at plus and minus 1.5%. There
fore, measured density differences less than 3% must be
considered to fall within the variability of the process.
Any density change greater than 3% could be interpreted as
evidence of a field effect (with 90% confidence) .
